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Millie Thomas, former registrar
Beta fraternity. He owned and opand known as "Ms. Southwestcrated his own drug stores and
ern;" Harry Mabry, well-known
several non-drug businesses for
attorney, poet, and musician, and
25 years.
Joe Schwemin. Executive SecreHe received the Outstanding
tary for the Oklahoma State Board
of Pharmacy, have been elected
Contributor to Pharmacy Award
to the Southwestern State Univerin 1971; Special Recognition
sity Distinguished Alumni Hall of
Award in 1974 from the School of
Fame.
Pharmacy at SWOSU. He is also a
member of the SWOSU Alumni
The three honorees will be reFoundation. He received the Prescognized Saturday, Oct. 10, at the
tigious Pharmacy Award "Bowl
Southwestern Alumni Association
of Hygeia ' in 1962, presented by
Luncheon at 11:30 a.m. in the
the National Association of Retail
Memorial Student Center BallDruggists. He has been a member
room, with formal induction
of the Oklahoma Pharmaceutical
scheduled at halftime of the 2:00
Millie Thomas
Harry Mabry
Joe Schwemin
Association since 1948 and served
p.m. Homecoming football game.
Millie Thomas, originally fromMrs. Thomas has remained has been named to both theas president in 1961-62. He has
Dr. Leonard Campbell, SWOSU
Arapaho, Okla., came to South- active since her retirement, work- "Who's Who in America" and been a member of the National
president, will present each a
western as a freshman in 1921, re- ing for such organizations as the "Who's Who in the World."
Association of Boards of Pharmbronze plaque mounted on walMr. Mabry's speeches have acy since 1964 and served as preceived her Life Teaching Certifi- Western Plains Library Board.
nut. The plaques read in part:
cate, and from there worked as a Senior Citizen's Club, Former garnered national attention, ap- sident in 1973-74. He is also a
"Presented with pride for
teacher and assistant county su- Students Association, United pearing in Vital Speeches of the member of the American Pharmaachievement of eminence in his
perintendent.
Fund Drive, American Associa- Day. He has spoken at the South- ceutical Association and served as
chosen Field of endeavor and for
In 1928, Mrs. Thomas returned tion of University Women. Kappa western State Awards Assembly president of the Midwest Drug
notable contributions to his comto Southwestern and in 1930 after Kappa Iota, and the Federated in 1964 as well as its commence- Conference in 1963.
munity and to his nation."
Joe is chairman of the ConColor portraits of the honorees graduation, took a job in the reg- Church. She has also served as ment in 1960.
As a poet. Mr. Mabry's work. trolled Dangerous Substancesistrar's office. She became regis- Oklahoma State Director of the
will be hung in the Distinguished
trar in 1940, where she remained National Retired Teacher's As- Road lo Yale, was published in Diversion Investigation Unit for
Alumni Hall of Fame located in
sociation and the off-campus the Yale Law Report and was re- the State of Oklahoma Policy
until her retirement in 1966.
the Al Harris Library Southwestsponsor of the Southwestern State cited by Mabry as Chairman of Board. He is a member of the
Perni Room.
z i a l i J o i n s
F a c u l t y
International Student Association, the Class Reunion at its 50th Board of Directors of the Bureau
Dr. Patricia Piziali has been a teacher/consultant position in which she helped create in 1963. Anniversary.
of Narcotics and Dangerous
Mr. Mabry's song writing Drugs; a member of several drug
named assistant professor in the Des Moines, Iowa, Public- A large number of SWOSU
Special Education at Southwest- School System as a special educa- alumni have said, "1 would never achievements include the official committees for the State Board of
tion resource teacher-responsible have finished my education if it Southwestern State University Health. Department of Mental
ern.
Dr. Piziali is a native of Des for developing and coordinating hadn't been for the help and sont,. "Hail, Southwestern. Hail" Health, and Department of Public
guidance of Millie Thomas."
as well as "Back to Mexico" Safety.
Moines. Iowa, and received her the first special education reDuring
her
tenure
at
Southwhich was premiered in Mexico He is a member of the Goversource
program
in
the
Des
Moines
bachelor's and master's degrees
from Drake University, and spec- Public Schools at the secondary western. Mrs. Thomas worked for City and "Yosemite" which was nors Mini-Cabinet; representative
seven presidents and between premiered at Yosemite National to several National Associations
ialist and doctorate degrees from level.
In 1978, she served as a special 1928, when she began as a stu- Park in California. Mr. Mabry is a of Board of Pharmacy, and chairthe George Washington University, Washington, D.C., in the education consultant under the dent worker, and 1940 when she member of the American Society man of the American Association
area of administration/curriculum Assistant Secretary of Defense, became registrar, she worked for of Composers. Authors and Pub- of Colleges of Pharmacy for
lishers as well as being a member District 6.
and instruction, with concentra- Department of Defense Schools three registrars.
Mrs. Thomas was quoted as of the Society of Authors and
Besides his professional contrition in special education, super- on a special project with three
other professors from the George saying in 1974, "1 guess I'm hap- Composers of Music in Mexico. butions, Joe is a former president
vision, and counseling.
She began her teaching career Washington University. Respon- pier when I'm busy, maybe one of In 1956, Mabry began the of the Tulsa Lions Club, former
as a special education work-study sibilities included conducting these days I'll really retire." Ap- Mabry Forensic Award which District Governor of Lions Intercoordinator for the East Greene seminars and workshops on Pub- parently, Mrs. Thomas has not goes to the outstanding Forensic national; president of the West of
Community Schools in Grand lic Law 94-142, "Education for All followed her own advice, in that Student at Southwestern State. Main Chamber of Commerce in
The winner each year gets his/her Tulsa, and named to Who's Who
Junction, Iowa, and later accepted Handicapped Children's Act, she is still very active.
name added to a Forensic Plaque in America. He served in World
1975," for parents, teachers, and Harry C. Mabry is a 1916 gradCopt. Tim Herd
uate of Southwestern before re- that hangs in the President's War II as a United States Marine.
ceiving both his L.L.B. and J.D. Conference Room.
Presents BADGES
Joe is a native of Ponca City.
from Yale University.
Joe Schwemin graduated from He and his wife. Louise, live in
Mabry, whose motto is "Faith- Southwestern State University in Oklahoma City. Joe is the father
TO R0K STUDENTS
full Work
E
e c tand
i o Fervent
n
R ePraver."
s u l t 1948
s with
C o amdegree
p l eint Pharmacy
e
f ooffive
r children.
S e n a t e
Six Southwestern Oklahoma
and was president of Beta Tau
State University students were
Vice-President; Rhonda Milton. lips, Ed Parsley, and Sandy
By ROSE ANN RHODES
presented the Army ROTC ReThe first Student Senate meet- Senator; Mike Walker. Senator; Scroggins.
condo Badge in ceremonies on the
ing was held last Wednesday. Kay Jones. Senator; Jimmy Scott.The activities committee concampus of Southwestern State, on
Opening the meeting was Vice- Senator; Lee Walther, Senator,
August 26. 1981.
sists of Greg Shaw. Pete Franks.
President Clay Scott, and the of- and Curtis Miles. Senator.
Entitled to wear the Recondo
Members of the executive coun- Mark Ricks, and Melani Mouse.
ficers for each class were introBadge are Larry Coffey, AnadarOn the budget committee are
cil
arc Rocky Lec. President; Clay
duced. Freshman class officers
ko senior; Ron Daniel, Cheyenne
Richard
Phillips and Lee Walther.
Scott.
Vice-President;
Beth
Jackarc
Steve
Saxon,
President;
Mclsenior; Cleatus McDonel, Altus
ft
ani Mouse. Vice-President; Mike son, Secretary: Allen Swanda. Bulldog committee members are
junior; Greg Phares. Owasso senDr. Patricia Piziali
Driskell. Senator; Shelby Scott. Executive Secretary, and Sonya Mike Driskell. Robin Bayless. and
ior; Allen Swanda, Oklahoma City
Mike Walker. The publicity comsenior, and Robert Naething, administrators at W. T. Sampson Senator; DaLinda Roberts. Sena- Nickel. Treasurer.
Schools, Naval Base, Guantanamo tor; Sandy Scroggins, Senator; Next on the meeting's agenda
Weatherford senior.
mittee consists of Janice Brence,
Ray Sanders, Senator, and Lisa was to elect participants for sev- Lisa Scase. Dalinda Roberts, and
The awards were presented by Bay, Cuba.
Dr. Piziali is a member of the Henry. Senator.
eral committees. Those chosen Lisa Henry.
Captain Tim C. Herd, Professor
Sophomore officers are Greg for the homecoming assembly Rocky Lee announced that there
of Military Science. Students at- Children's Defense Fund, End
tending advanced ROTC instruc- Violence Against the Next Gener- Shaw. President; Carla Turner. committee are Rhonda Milton, would be a concert on Oct. 9 by
tion during the summer at Fort ation, American Association of Senator; Keith Hamburger, Sen- Steve Galindo, Carla Turner, and the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band in the
Sonya Nickel. On the homecoming
Riley, Kansas, qualify for the University Women, Association ator, and Lisa Scase, Senator.
parade committee are Jimmy High School Auditorium.
of
Supervision
and
Curriculum
Officers
for
the
junior
class
are
award by successful completion of
Closing remarks were then
Scott,
Shelby Scott, Keith Hama demanding series of physical fit- Development, Council for Excep- Richard Phillips. President; Ed
made,
and the meeting adjourned.
ness and confidence tests such as tional Children, National Associ- Parsley. Senator, and Steve Ga- burger, and Steve Saxon. Home- The next Student Senate meeting
coming
Queen
committee
m
e
m
rappelling, cross country land ation for Retarded Citizens, and lindo. Senator.
will be Sept. 23 in the Skyview
Senior officers are Robin Bay- bers arc Kay Jones. Richard Phil- Room.
navigation, and water hazard ex- Phi Delta Kappa.
ercises.
less. President; Kelly Jackson,
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Donald F. McHenry. former philosophy. "Technology and higher educational institution
By PAT LIGHTFOOT
source to be "cheap soil disAmerican
ambassador lo the Uni- Freedom." Nov. 2 through 6.
the opportunity to study with ou
I'm one of those plant-lovers guised in a high-quality bag:"
that plants hate. I can .pend a for-however, most of my critics are ted Nations, opened the Scholar- Post political correspondent and standing scholars.
tune on nutrient-enriched potting more blatantly cruel. After an in- Leadership Enrichment Pro- columnist. "Political Leadership Upper division and gradual
soil, high quality house-plant depth investigation they usually gram's 1981-82 schedule with a in the 1980s." Nov. 12 through 15. students with a 3.0 grade poir
--Tomas A. Arcinicga, vice average or better and freshmc
spikes, decorative pots complete mumble words like, "improper "premier event" lecturcTuesday.
with drainage holes, and my care." "abusive amounts of wat- Sept. 15. at Oklahoma State Uni- president for academic affairs at and sophomores who have dem
California State University, Fres- onstrated exceptional academi
plants refuse to live. I've done ex- er." "unhealthy atmosphere." versity in Stillwater.
tensive reading about watering and most cutting of all. "ne- The address. "International no. "Equalization of Educational ability arc eligible to submit a
Decisions in Times of Crisis," Opportunity," Jan. 22 through 26. application to participate in th
procedures, desirable tempera- glect."
--Henry O. Pollak, director of program. Students admitted b;
tures, and appropriate amounts of I try hard to defend myself was presented at 8 p.m. in OSU's
light, and still I suffer agonizing against these attacks by exposing Seretcan Center. It began the Bell Laboratories' Mathematics SLEP will be assigned to spccifi
defeat in the botany department. my knowledge on the care of nationally unique educational pro- and Statistics Research Center. seminars during the year basei
What makes my dilemma so plants, but still 1 receive angry gram's seventh year of residential "Relevance of Mathematics in To- on indicated preferences am
tragic is that my entire family was glares of disdain. It's really hard seminars and public lectures day's Society." Feb. 15 through available openings.
born with a green-thumb. My sis- to convince people that I'm such bringing distinguished scholars 19.
No academic credit is offered i
--Rollo May. psychoanalyst and conjunction with the visits by Mc
ter's living room looks like an an authority on care techniques together with students from Oklaexotic jungle, my parent's living when my Swedish ivy is yellow, homa's 21 public and private four- author. "Freedom and Destiny," Henry and Miller, but two hour:
Feb. 24 through 28.
room looks like a well-tailored my rubber tree is just a stalk, and year universities and colleges.
of credit will be awarded to par
Nine scholars from such fields
--Miguel A. Burelli. Venezuelan ticipants in SLEP seminars. Credi
greenhouse, and even the homes my airplane plant looks as though
of my in-laws look like pages out it's the only survivor of a neutron as sociology, philosophy, journal- lawyer, professor and diplomat, also is available for a talkback tel
ism, mathematics and medicine "Perspectives on Latin America," evision course which will bt
of the plant section in "Better bomb.
will
lead seminars related to the March 22 through 26.
Homes and Gardens."
I know it's stubborn optimism
offered by the program for am
--June Jackson Christmas, interested student during tht
This successful background on my part to believe that my year's theme, "The Future of
gives many people the impression plants are just going through a Humanity: Inquiries and Perspec- medical professor and director of spring semester.
the behavioral science program at A special "leadership semithat I must have inherited a talent phase, but I came across this tives."
Another
special
event
planned
the School of Biomedical Educa- nar" also may be scheduled later
for raising plants, but one look at magazine article titled, "101
my living room causes plant en- Ways to Raise Healthy House- by SLEP, in addition to Mc- tion, City College, City University in the year.
thusiasts to moan in despair and Plants." If the suggestions in that Henrv's lecture, is a day with of New York, "Health PerspecFurther information about SLEP
begin performing autopsies on article don't decrease the mortal- Jonathan Miller, a British neurol- tives in the Future," April 5 offerings can be obtained by conmy victims. Each dying plant is ity rate of my plants, I guess I'll ogist and respected stage, opera, through 9.
tacting the program's staff at 630
Sponsored and funded by the Parrington Oval. Room 559. NorBexamined
i t s and
a nthedsource
P iofe illc e sjust
. .have
. B itot give
s up
a and
n dgo film and television director. Milness is determined. Some of my plastic.
ler will focus on two themes, Oklahoma State Regents for High- man. Okla. 73069, telephone 405Attention
andclaim
Western
more
politeCountry
relatives
the bers of this fraternity perfoim or "The Philosophy of Medicine" er Education, SLEP is the only 325-4309.
fans! The Chambers Brothers take some active part in theater and "Language in The Theater." program in the country that proBand will be playing for a dance productions throughout the year. in a public lecture and open forum vides students from a statewide
to be held in the Student Center
Recently Alpha Psi Omega at the University of Oklahoma on network of public and private
Ballroom on Wednesday, Sept. elected their 1981-82 officers. The
W E f l T H E R F O O T ]
23, from 9-12 p.m. Admission is newly elected officers are as April 19. 1982.
SLEP scholars and their semiSI.50. Proceeds from the dance follows: Michael Bowser. Presir
7 7 2 - 2 7 0 9
nar topics for 1981-82 are:
will go to the Southwestern
dent;
Kasey
Johnson.
Vice-Presi117 S.'.V. MAIN
--Peter
L.
Bergcr.
Boston
ColMarching Band to help pay for
their trip to San Diego. Everyone dent: Robin Dunlap. Secretary; lege sociologist. "Modern ConTodd Harris. Treasurer, and Tam- sciousness. Values and Religion."
is invited and welcome.
my Jones, Historian-Parliamen- Oct. 14 through 18.
** *
The English Club will hold their tarian.
--Lisa A. Richctte, Philadelphia
** *
annual fund-raising garage sale.
Court of Common Pleas judge,
Sept. 2b at Mrs. Roper's. 161 S. The Native American Indian "Changing Concepts of PersonCircle Drive. If you'd like to make Club is sponsoring a Navajo Taco hood in Contemporary Law:
a donation, contact one of the club Dinner Sept. 23. from 5 to 8 p.m. Rights of Children, Women. Primembers or sponsors.
The event will be held at the soners and Mental Patients."
** *
Southwestern Cultural Center. Oct. 21 through 25.
Alpha Psi Omega is a national 301 N. Custer. The meal costs
-William Barrett. New York
honors fraternity that promotes S2.50 for adults and SI.50 for University professor emeritus of
children.
student interest in dramatics and
theater-related projects. Mem- Cont. on Page 6
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By DEBBIE DUERKSEN
If you're like most people on and earn some of thut spending Don said he likes the taste of staying sober, good 'ole soda was
avc you ever walked up to a campus you'll probably push the money by having a dog wash.
strawberry more than anything chosen as best above the rest.
machine and stood there lor Dr. Pepper button and skip down
If you decide to be a pepper, else.
linutcs wondering which drink the halls tinging, I'm a pepper,
Not everyone replied "pop"
DISCOVER THE
should try this time? Saying wouldn't you like to be a pepper people like Lisa Hamilton, Alius
when asked what they liked to
senior,
and
Charlcnc
Curits,
Clinoursclf, "Well, I had Pepsi too?
ton senior, will probably be at the drink the most. There were an- D I F F E R E N C E !
erday and Sprite the day befront of the line singing the "pep- swers such as Coors, cowboy
, today I think I'll make it . .Or,
. of course you could join the
per"
song and dancing their way lemonade, and others too numer- L E A R N T O F L Y
well, I wasn't really thirsty Pepsi generation and have a dogous to mention, but for the sake of
vay."
gone day. Maybe even go outside to another pop machine.
THE C P C WAY!
The Pepsi generation on this
campus goes from freshmen to
r e e k s
S u p p o r t
P r o j e c t s
seniors. Nancy Moore, Clinton
By CARLTON POWELL
Tau Kappa Epsilon which boasts freshman, and Rhonda Widcner.
it's the smartest move a President Ronald Reagan and Custer City sophomore, think that
iman can make." That's the Terry Bradshaw as alumni mem- "Pepsi is the best." Janice
Brcnce. Cordell senior, agrees
Dennis Winters, a three and bers.
A Pilot's License Will
If year member of Tau Kappa
Each fraternity or sorority of- with them 100%.
Ion, summed up his feelings fers freshmen opportunities for There are those, however,
Make A Difference
erning joining a fraternity or lasting friendships and social and around campus that prefer to take
In Your Life.
rity on campus.
community activity. Dues average the Coke test. As Bill Cosby
S20
to
$25
per
month,
and
the
cost
reek organizations offer ample
Earning one ine Cessna Pilot Cenfei way
would say, "They took the taste
>rtunity for involvement, both of living in a fraternity house test against Coke and as always,
*iii make a real diHaence m ho* awciiiy
jnd off campus. There are ranges from $50 to 565 perCoke was chosen above the rest."
how efficiently and ho* well you team
ies, football games, and dan- month, all bills paid.
lake a $20 CPC
Just to mention a few, Debra PetDiscoveiy Flight
Special events arc planned Schilz Joins
/old, Altus senior, and Greg
with us and
Homecoming, Halloween.
Wright. Rush Springs sophomore,
SEE THE DIFFERENCE FOR YOURSELF
nksgiving, and Christmas, Art Faculty
like Coke over all the rest.
Call ot come out no*
for the TKE's, the annual
Candy Schilz has been named Of course, there arc those who
Carnation Ball.
•Invitations
McMillon Aviation
to a temporary position on the Art really can't decide which is the
reg Scmrad. Phi Delta Theta
'Imprinted Napkins
faculty at Southwestern.
Stafford Airport
tber, said he also enjoyed the Mrs. Schilz received her Bach- best drink. Terry Williams. Phila•Wedding Books
Weatherford,
OK
>us community projects such elor of Art degree from Indiana delpia junior, had to think for a
•Hostess & Attend772-6143
liming houses, washing local University in Bloomington in moment before he discovered he
ants' Gifts.
ness's windows, and waxing 1976. She received her master's was drinking Coke and realized
. Other events include a keg degree from Southwestern State- that this was his favorite.
from Sayre to Weatherford in May. 1981.
Sprite, in all its sparkling clearPINK DURLFE CJIFH
aise money for St. Jude's
She has resided in Weatherford ness, is the preferred drink of just
fl/trwort±tat)
mil's Hospital, and a dance for the past two years with her a few people on campus. Diane Weatherford
:lp Jerry's kids.
husband who is completing a Samuclson, Chester freshman, is
aternitics on campus include degree in pharmacy this semes- one of the few that say. "Sprite is
^^Shojjjm^^^j^^^
THBCPCUIHY!
Kappa Alpha, Sigma Tau ter. They have a 3-year-old my favorite."
ima, Phi Delta Theta. and daughter named Sara.
There arc those who dare to rbe
different when it comes to drinkl a p b o o k
O f f e r s
V a r i e t y
ing
of those
brave
S esoda
n i opop.
r o One
f the
aHHeek
e appointment of Teresa be detached so that the manu- few is Don Miller, Del City senior.
h i q h
f A s h i o N
iside. Texhoma, and Mark script may be judged fairly.
}, Tulsa, signals a direction
Sponsors of this year's Chaprd campus-wide participation book will be Professors Christoliapbook. Southwestern's lit- pher Gould. Joanna Roper, and
magazine, which previously Eleanorc Waggoner. Staff mem)een the domain primarily of bers include Kelly Drake. Bob
4
v
l
Language Arts Department. Estes, James Greer. George Hinle change in staff has created ey, Karen McFeely, Tina Nunley,
rgent need for submission of Jenifer Savage, Carey Smith,
riety of materials from stu- Doug Sullins. and Keith Wcichcl.
s and faculty. In addition to
For further information, call
usual contributions of short Teresa Burnsidc at 772-6611. Ext.
in and poetry, the editorial 4043. or one of the sponsors at
is particularly eager to re- Ext. 4700.
: non-fiction manuscripts con- * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Bobby Ward
ing campus life, local and re- HELP WANTED: Part-time exHobart, OK
al culture and folklore, pho- perienced prcsscr. Weatherford
Elementary Ed.
iphy, and original art work. Drlvc-In Cleaners, 119 E. Main,
anuscripts should be sub- 772-3140.
id to either of the editors or * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
it the Chapbook office. 112-D
Free Car Wash
ice Building, between 8 a.m.
Sponsored By
Sat, Sept. 26
5 p.m. on weekdays. (Those
Glenn Wright
Between The
wish to have their manuRepresentative For
Mark Restaurant
ts returned should include a
and Toot-N-Tell
addressed, stamped enveQIr|E GDraduate |llan
)
Sponsored by SCEC
order to insure impartial
lation, the editors ask that
contributor use a cover sheet
Fixity
his or her name, which can
Classified A d
Union Life
-ECTRONIC EARRING AND
JOB INFORMATION: Alaskan
-Hot, red LOVE LITE comes and Overseas employment. Great [ S e n i o r o f the 1 1eel
slete with a mlnl-battery. income potential. Call 602-941ranteed lo lite up your nltc 8014, Dept. 3555. Phone call reTake this page
Send $6.00 for one or $10.00 fundable.
to the Sirloin of
two to: TRADING, Box
I
America for your
-A, Warwick, R.I. 02888. SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, and
American Sirloin
TRUCKS available. Many sell
i
Dinner for two with
under $200! Call 312-742-1143,
drink and salad bar.
Counseling Available
Ext. 2932, for information on how |
Lonely? Troubled?1
to purchase.
Charles L. Sanders
IEED someone to talk to?
j
Of The
relephone CONTACT in
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES!
"eatherford, 772-7867;
Research catalog -- 306 pages - Sirloin of America
Linton, 323-1064, or Elk
10,278 topics - Rush S1.00. Box
:ity, 225-5708.
25097C, Los Angeles, Calif. 90025Good thru Dec. 31. 1981
t
—„—,J
12131477-8226.

Black Patent Leather
Wine Leather
Grey Leather
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Channel One. a freshman an- ters each year. An editorial board Channel One is used as a sup- Clarence Clarkson HI, Norman; Bret McKellips. Lawton: Betty
Moarad, Anadarko: Renea Music,
thology, is a publication of the composed of four instructors of plementary text, with students Julie Colston, Midwest City.
Lisa Daniel. Hydro; Bridget Yukon; Kim Penner, WeatherEnglish Department ot South- English composition chooses be- studying the essays as examples
of writing produced in response to Donnelly. Yukon; Linda Douglas. ford; Joann Perrine. Cordell;
western Oklahoma State UniverRose Mary Pineda, Mangum.
sity. It contains essays written by tween 80 and 90 essays from assignments they themselves are Chickasha.
Thresa Ennis, Coalgate; Nancy Gary Rice, Meno; Shari Ridthe students in 1113 English some 200 to 300 submitted each working on. The following stuComposition classes during the year by students in the 1113 dents wrote themes which have Frost, Burns Flat; Joy Giliiland, ling, Sentinel; Sidney Regier,
Enid; Jon Ringlero, Lawton; Stebeen accepted for publication in Abilene, Tex.
spring, summer, and fall semes- classes.
the 1981 edition:
Carlotte Harris, Watonga; Todd ven Keith Rosenzwelg, Park ForDarla Ainsworth, Weatherford; Harris, Orlando; Mary Head. est, III.; Bonita Sawatzky, WeaS t u d e n t
O f f e r s
Phillip Allen, Leedey; Martha Waurika; Gabriel Iheke, Nigeria. therford; Merle Shamblin, WeaAlly, Burns Flat.
Cliff Johnson, Vici; Jessica therford; Jim Steffen, Elgin; ReF o r t h e L a t e -S l e e p e r
Kirk Battles. Hobart; Allen Diane Johnson, Altus; Earlene becca Streck, Marshall: Edwinna
ana anger a student from a most Boyd, Watonga; Lora Brakhage.
By PHIL HOKE
Kern, Sentinel; Kathleen Lundy, Sweet, Cordell; Candase L. ThomAs the sun slowly rises over the peaceful dream.
as, Stroud; John Varne, Clinton,
Lahoma; Teresa Burnside, Tex- Weatherford.
A nice warm morning shower oma.
scenic 3M plant sending its glorMark Thomas McCord. Sharon; and Keith Weichel, Colony.
ious rays westward, hundreds of (about 35 degrees on this campus) Kathryn Casebeer. Weather- Brian McCullough, Fort Cobb:
The USAF 5-Month
alarm clocks are blaring across can also bring one back to life. ford; Mike Christy, Bartlesville; Mark McFadden. Broken Arrow;
Nurse Intershlp
the SWOSU campus signaling the However if this attempt fails, try
Program:
F
o
s
t
e
r
S
e
r
v
e
s
O
n
P
a
n
e
l
onset of morning. Many students the Student Union. The aroma of
A
life
style that's herd
Dr. Thomas Foster, associate get Cuts," by Sen. James F.
find this to be the most agonizing freshed perked coffee seeping
to match; a program
time of the day, filled with antiprofessor of business at South- Howell, Chairman of the Senate
that's hard to beat.
quated custom, painstaking ritual through the room is most sooth- western, has accepted an invita- Common Education Committee.
If you are a sonior BSN
and the morbid, senseless slaugh- ing, but one taste will cure the tion to serve as a member of a
nursing student, you
most devoted Mrs. Olson fan.
ter of sleep.
four-person panel during the Serving with Dr. Foster are
may be eligible to apply
Lastly, take advantage of the evening program of the Fifth An- Ralph Downs, Putnam City
However, through sheer will
(or a new early commispower and determination, stu- noises in your luxuriously furn- nual Consumer Education Work- Schools superintendent; Maxey
sioning nurse Internship
Pinson,
Exploration
Manager
of
shop
which
is
being
sponsored
by
ished
dorms.
The
musical
solildents attempt to "rise and shine"
for another momentous day of oquy of doors slamming, stereos the Okla. State Department of Union Oil of California, and Don program. You can enhance your clinical
study. Far too often students fall blaring, and engines backfiring Education at Oscar Rose Junior Reynolds, senior vice-president of
knowledge and nursing
into the embarrassing and costly will aid you in this effort. Also College, Sept. 25-26.
First Continental Bank and Trust
skills
while gaining exThe panel will react to a speech Company.
habit of over sleeping. To avoid listen for the sound of barking
perience. In addition,
this mistake, they should follow dogs and screeching birds pierc- entitled "An Analysis of the Budyou'll work in a medical
these simple guidelines.
I
ing the morning stillness.
surgical in-patient setIf one finds himself sleeping
ting, under the guidance
Of course, the best remedy fo K « n t n < r k i j f r i e d A i V I c « k
through the blood curdling whine
of an experienced clinioversleeping
is
a
good
night's
of his beloved alarm clock, he
INTRODUCES THE NEW CHICKEN SANDWICH
cal nurse, and receive
should invest his money in two rest. This may not always be posclassroom Instruction,
Coming
Wednesday,
September
23,
1981
sible
with
tests
and
papers
commore clocks. Setting these clocks
workshops, and semiat five minute intervals should ing due and three clocks "ticking
nars. Meanwhile, you'll
Come
by
and
awaken the sleeper or at least the night away." However, do
receive full pay and
try this new
send a wild herd of unfeeling your best so you will never sleep
benefits as an officer in
Kentucky
dorm mates to his door. Pain also through three blood curdling
finger licken'
the United States Air
helps. A 200 watt bulb can arouse alarms, two drop slips, and a
good sandwich
Force.
K)CP L s ? w q §
S oj jdi gs^ o ^ n i ^ j e aUB.WHe
^ ^ e ^ ^ ^ ^ ss
^^
To learn more about this
unique opportunity, contact
Capt. Brenda Crelt
Presbyterian Professional Bidg
Suite 111
711 Stanlon L. Young Blvd.
Oklahoma City. OK 73104
(405)231-5247

F i r e a l a r m s oh+kg A r k ? W e l l . .
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By VANCE CRAMPTON
the light has gone back to red,
In the spring of 1980 a man by and you have to sit there even
le name of Gary Newman came longer.
On campus, the average stuut with a song called "Cars." In
lat song he says, "1 can lock all dent can tell a story of how his car
ly doors, it's the only way to quit at the wrong times. One stuve." For some people that's dent has not had any trouble with
ue. having a car is the only way his car since he got here. As a
i live, but for those who trouble matter of fact, it hasn't started
;ems to follow, having a car can since he parked it at the dorm. He
e a real pain in the neck or even is thinking of putting a sheet over
couple of feet lower.
it and pronouncing it dead.
Normal problems occur when
Another person has had no
ley are least expected, or at a trouble with his car, but did have
me when it is least convenient. an embarrassing moment in a
common example of this seems company vehicle he was in. While
i be when the car stalls at a stop driving through Kingfisher, the
ght. Embarrassed, angry, and car phone, which is connected to
>i at all pleased with the place the horn, went off. This caused
lat the car stalled, you sit trying the horn to go off also. The noise
i get the car to start. When the of the horn touched off a series of
achine finally does start again, strange looks aimed at the driver.
taxpayer
A i d
A v a i l a b l e
IRS officials have stated that tem. For example, PRP has
ixpayers who meet delays or feel helped cut by three-fourths the
issatisfied in solving their Fed- time it takes to trace lost or stolen
•al tax problems can get help refunds.
Problem Resolution should not
om the Internal Revenue Service
roblem Resolution Program be used as a substitute for normal
'RP) office.
procedures, the IRS said. Last
The most common problems year. PRP handled over 72,000
•ought to the PRP office concern taxpayer problems nationwide.
issing refunds, mixed up Social Most taxpayers will never need
:curity numbers, incorrect bil- Problem Resolution, but those
igs by the IRS, mistakes by the with a persistent tax problem will
xpayers, and moving without a find PRP willing and able to help.
Taxpayers can contact PRP by
rwarding address.
Besides solving taxpayer prob- calling the IRS assistance number
ms, PRP tries to prevent them listed in the phone book and
,' discovering flaws in the sys- asking for Problem Resolution.
YOU ARE ONE OF A KIND! NO ONE
REPLACE YOU; 'CAUSE GOD MADE YOU
SPECIAL WAY.
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The poor guy just slid down in the the accelerator instead of the
Some people never have an
seat and got out of town as fast as brakes, getting on the interstate ounce of trouble with their cars.
was possible.
and going to second gear instead but their days are coming. Cars
of fourth causing the car to buck arc just like Murphy's Law, "If
Other stories include brakes and stall right in the middle of something can go wrong, it will."
that fail to work on hills, hitting traffic.
*************************
**
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«
WEATHERFORD
»
«
»
*
»
«
»
*
O K I N A W A N
K A R A T E
S C H O O L
»
«
*
»
4 Black Belt Instructors
30 yrs. combined experience
*
»
»
»
»
N O W
T A K I N G
S T U D E N T S
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»»
»
»
»
*
I N T R O D U C T O R Y
O F F E R
»
»
»
»
»
7 weeks instruction -- $60.00
»
»
Free Gi (Karate uniform) First Lesson Free
»
»
For more information call or come by
»
El Dorado & Old 66 772-3897
(Behind the T-Bone Steakhousej

(if no answer 772-7493)

********************************************
If you would like to discover how important you
really are...
If you would like to treat yourself to friendships
with other people just as remarkable...
If you would like to get to know better this God
who thinks you are terrific and wants you on his team...

Then come to Wesley Foundation (Methodist StuJent Center)
West of the new tennis courts.
Sunday 9:30a.m.
Sunday School
Sunday 6:00p.m.
Supper, student devotion,
program
Tuesday 8:00p.m. Bible Study
Thursday 8:00p.m.
Wesley choir

We know what you're looking for. . .
The latest styles, blowouts, and perms. We now do men's &
women's manicures and ear piercing.
Open Monday Thru Saturday
Call for an appointment with our experienced staff. . .
RANDY SE HI
DIANA CAVETT
ANN STEPHENSON
522 N. State

772-3700
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Southwestern started their final walked off the field upsetting the
Rick Leutjen caught two passes touchdown strike. This time Tom
By TIM ALLEN
drive
of the fourth quarter on ninth-ranked Aggies in the BullMiddlebrooks
added
the
extra
Southwestern's defe; sc took a in the game for 52 yards and two
their
own
seven-yard line. After dogsfirsthome game of the seapoint,
and
the
Bulldogs
were
out
firm stand Saturday night as the vital touchdowns. His longest rebeing
stopped
and forced to punt, son.
in
front
13-7
with
1:15
left
in
the
Bulldogs handed the NAIA Di- ception was a 42-yard touchdown
Southwestern will now hit the
Panhandle
fumbled
the punt and
first
quarter.
vision II ninth-ranked Panhandle strike. Leutjcn was nominated for
Troy
James
fell
on
the
ball
to
give
road
for two straight weeks. SatPanhandle
tied
the
game
at
Aggies theirfirstloss of the sea- District 9 Offensive Player of the
the
Bulldogs
possession
of
the
urday
night they will travel to
halftime
with
a
20-yard
pass
from
son, 23-13.
Week honors.
Barker to Edwards with 1:31 left ball once more at their own Huntsville. Texas where they will
Ed Farmer had one of his best
Behind Leutjcn on the receiving
148-yard line.
tackle the Sam Houston Bcarkats
games of the season against the list was Pat Lewis with one catch in the second quarter. The kick
failed, and the two squads went to The Bulldogs gambled on a and the following week will go out
Aggies as he tallied eight solo
of state again to Arkadclphia,
tackles and seven assisted as the for 15 yards, and Wayne Ellen- the dressing room at halftime tied fourth down and one situation and Arkansas to play Henderson
Carter
picked
up
two
yards
down
13-13.
berg
had
a
catch
for
three
yards.
Bulldog linebacker was nominatOn Southwestern's second to the Aggie 24-yard line where State.
Steve Price handled the punted for the District 9 Defensive
Last Year the Bulldogs defeatdrive
of the third quarter they the Bulldogs kept their drive
ing
chores
for
the
Bulldogs
as
he
Player of the Week honors.
going.
ed
Sam Houston 14-9 and Henwere
stalled
by
Panhandle
at
the
was called on six times and
ors.
derson
State 24-0.
J.J.
Johnson
picked
up
another
Aggie
25-yard
line.
Middlebrooks
Dewayne (D. K.) Guyton also
booted the ball 198 yards for a
On October 10, the Bulldogs
had a good game on defense as 33.0 yard average, and his long- was called in to attempt his vitalfirstdown late in the game to
second field goal attempt of the keep the Bulldogs going. On will play at home again for their
the defensive back intercepted est kick was a 46-yarder.
two passes, broke up three others Southwestern lost two fumbles night, and the ball sailed 43 yards fourth and two Johnson carried homecoming tilt with the Greyand was a part of six unassisted in the contest with the Aggies, through the uprights, and the the ball for two yards, two plays hounds from Eastern New MexBulldogs were on top again 16-13 later quarterback Kelvin Smith
tackles.
and the first one proved costly. with 5:35 left in the third period. unloaded the ball to Rick Leutjen
As if explanations can help
As a team the Bulldogs picked
The Bulldogs received the ball, Panhandle made their attempts
for an eight-yard touchdown pass anybody. The facts may be rig
off two interceptions and recovand Tony Shelton took the kick-off to pull ahead following the Bull- with 22 seconds left in the game. but the explanations are nearly
ered four fumbles. The defensive
at
his own four-yard line and re- dogfieldgoal, but the Southwest- Middlebrooks tacked on the extra always wrong, because they have
unit also held tough deep in their
turned
it out to the 17-yard line. ern defense stood tough and shut point and the Bulldogs were on to be in terms of our limited
territory to force the ball over on
intelligence.
Steve
Price
carried the ball on them down. Late in the third top 23-13.
downs.
Southwestern held Panhandle
Offensively the Bulldogs went first down, and on second down quarter Panhandle was faced with
on their next possession and
with their ground game for 185 Tate fumbled the ball, and Pan- a fourth and two from the Bulldog
17-yard
line
and
a
34-yard
field
yards and quarterbacks Steve handle recovered it at the Southgoal attempt by the Aggies was
Price and Kelvin Smith completed western 17-yard line.
W h y F r y e ?
no good, and the Bulldogs still
a combined total of four passes
On first down Panhandle went held their 16-13 lead.
for 70 yards. Panhandle finished to the air, and the ball went 17
On the Aggiesfirstpossession
No one hos been oble to dupkote our unique
the game with 256 yards total of- yards down to the goal line. On
of the ball in the final quarter they
fense.
Frye look. Whether it's our exclusive Clossic,
the next play the Aggies punched drove the ball down to the seven
Carter was the leading rusher
W
estern, or Casual boots, Frye has o style to fil
the ball across the goal line and yard line of Southwestern before
for the Bulldogs as he carried the
y
o
ur lifestyle. It's part of what makes Frye boots
ball 11 times for 79 yards with his following the extra point, led 7-0 the Bulldog defense shut them
impossible
to duplicate And quality is
down.
longest run being a 24-yarder. with 13:39 left in the opening 1 D 6 R L 6 n o R m n n
another reason Ihey cannot be duplicated Frye
quarter.
The Place for the Custom Face
Cuffin rushed for 29 yards. Smith
boots ore benchcrafled by skilled hands, not rolled off an
Southwestern scored their first
ran for 22 yards, Johnson grabbed
ossemWy line. So while our styles may change, our quality and
110 N . B r o a d w a y
21 yards, and Price picked up 14 touchdown on their third possescraftsmanship will olways remain the some. The besl
yards to close out the double sion of the game. Like the PanSpecial Sale $85.00 a pair
figure stats.
handle touchdown. Southwest772-5411
Bits aid Pieces...Bits
ern's was set up by a fumble re***************
Cont. from Page 2
covery by Guyton on the PanATTENTION: International StuThree music recitals are sched- handle 22-yard line.
dents.
There will be a picnic
uled during the upcoming week.
Price carried the ball on first
A departmental recital will be- down with a draw play up the [bring your own food] at 5:30 p.m.
gin at 4 p.m. today (Wednesday) middle to the Aggie II-yard line. Oct. 1 in Means Park.
in the Student Center Ballroom, Two plays later Cuffin ran off Don't miss this opportunity to
meet new international students.
and the ballroom will also be the
122 W Main
^JERRY S S L I O E C J A R J E N
tackle for a seven-yard touchdown
If you have any questions, call
site of a faculty recital scheduled
772-6161
sprint.
A
bobblcd
snap
on
the
Othman Mohd Noor at 772-8762.
at 8 p.m. Sept. 29. Another recital, at 4 p.m. Sept. 30. will be in extra point made the attempt fall * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Room 101 in the Music Building. short, and the Bulldogs trailed 7-6
with 10:07 left in the first quarter.
Once more the Bulldog defense
caused a fumble, and Bowman
" W e l c o m e
C o l l e g e
fell on the ball at the Southwestern 46-yard line. After driving the
ball down to the Panhandle 43S t u d e n t s "
yard line in three plays, Price
found Leutjcn open for a 43-yard
t h e
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S e e your Jostens' Representative.
DATE
PLACE

Sept. 23, 24 & 25

TIME 8:00 - 5:00

SWOSU Bookstore
(
§

Mil MITKt'TS SKI li II in Mil III M.lilN
Member

F.D.I.C.

772-5541

122 N . B r o a d w a y

Pane 7-THH SOUTHVvJ-.S'll-.KN, Sept. 23,
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W A L K M A N * S T E R E O RADIO.

Kenneth Wayne Ellenberg
P h i l l i e s

R e l e a s e

E l l e n b e r g

FM stereo-to-go strolls into a new age with Sony's revolution in personal listening We call it the F M Walkman. It's a miniature F M stereo
receiver that clips onto your belt or hides in a pocket. Plug in the
featherweight stereo headphones and hang on to your socks. The
full-range sound is so exceptional, it rivals your home stereo system.
Weighing a mere six ounces, our F M Walkman is perfect for rock
n roll skating, skiing, jogging or relaxing to the strings of Stravinsky.
And you can plug in an optional second pair of headphones and share
the F M riches with a friend. The headphone wire doubles as an
antenna. There are separate right and left volume controls. A n LED
stereo indicator And highly sophisticated circuitry for clear reception
Walk in soon and hear our exciting stereo F M Walkman. At $80, it's
hard to keep our personal portable from running out.
'Trademark ol Sony Corporation ot America

By DAVID THOMPKINS
be. Being so far away from home.
Three years ago the Philadel- I began wondering if I had made
phia Phillies, a pro baseball team. the right decision. What Mime •
Iraftcd Kenneth Wayne Ellen- people don't understand is that it •
>crg from Carl Albert High may take you a while before you •
ichool. signing him to a pro con- are able to play on the teams you
ract. However, he has been re- sec on television. There can be
cased, and now he has returned three or four farm teams called
the minor leagues that you may
o hisfirstlovc--football.
What made this highly recruit- have to go to before you make the
•d football and baseball player Major League." There were some
lecidc to come to SWOSU? What good experiences though, he
s it like as a pro? What docs he added. "One day when the veter>lan to do in the future? These ans came to camp I was in the batSONY
vcrc among questions he was ting cage and Pete Rose came by
and helped me uork on hitting the
iskcd.
First he talked on his feelings ball to opposite sides of the field.
if playing pro baseball and how it Also, the coaching staff was
elt to be drafted right out of high great."
.chool. "It felt pretty good to be Why did he come here? This is
licked up in thefirstround of the what he had to say. "When the
ccond day. Also signing for Phillies released me. a good
130.000 plus a bonus fresh out of friend and former classmate, Tom
ichool wasn't bad at all." he said. Middlcbrooks. told Coach Ma/.ic
While in high school Wayne that I had been released. But be•ad a batting average of SOO from fore I made a decision. I looked at
lis sophomore through his senior other schools. When I made it
'ear. (In spite of being a good down to Weatherford. that's when
lascball player, Wayne was re- I met Dean Ash. And. that's when
routed by several colleges for everything turned around for me.
He (Ash) talked about the excelootball.)
When asked what some of lence
theof this school and really got
lighlights of his senior year were, me motivated and literally fired
te said, "Well. I had a chance toup. With that and the fact that
nake a commercial for McDon- SWOSU has a very good football
tlds and Carnation Instant Brcak- program, not to mention the fairast. It had all of the nation's ness of Coach Mazie. I chose lo
>est. or All-Amcricans. in high bring my family here." He also
.chool. They showed some film said that he and his wife. Susan.
clippings of all of us at half-time arc pleased with the way the comluring a college bowl game." munity has been treating them.
Playing pro ball was some ex- and they are looking forward to
spending a few years here until
perience to Wayne as he explains, graduation.
'It's really different. You sec, I
Finally. Wayne said that if he
vas drafted June 6 and had to
had
to do it all over again that hecport to Rookie training camp in
would
go to college first, then
Helena. Montana, on the 11th.
1 arrived on the 10th, and when after that try pro ball. He said it is
important to always have a back
THE
got to camp there were some up plan in everything you do in
INTRODUCING
'1
guys smoking and drinking. That order to be successful.
of fashion
vas2notnew
the waylines
I thought
it would jewelry in a reasonable °
price
range.
3QG

ThEONEANDOflY
JiXSSXJEHTv-Jlppli,

FRC

IW WEST MAIN
Weatherford. Oklahoma 73096
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